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11. Outline
This Supplement includes two Supplemental Appendices (denoted C and D) to the
paper GMM Estimation and Uniform Subvector Inference with Possible Identication
Failure.Supplemental Appendix C gives some results that are used in the verication of
the assumptions for the two examples in this paper. Supplemental Appendix D provides
additional numerical results to those provided in the paper for the nonlinear regression
model with endogeneity.
12. Supplemental Appendix C: Verication of
Assumptions
In this Supplemental Appendix, we provide some results that are used in the main
paper when verifying the assumptions in the two examples considered.
12.1. Law of Large Numbers and Central Limit Theorem
Here we state some results that are useful in the verication of Assumptions GMM1-
GMM5. Specically, Lemma 12.1 is a uniform convergence result for non-stochastic
functions, Lemma 12.2 is a uniform LLN, and Lemma 12.3 is a CLT. The latter two
results are for strong mixing triangular arrays. These are standard sorts of results. The
proofs of these Lemmas are given in Appendix A of AC2.
Lemma 12.1. Let fqn() : n  1g be non-stochastic functions on : Suppose (i)
qn()! 0 8 2 ; (ii) jjqn(1)  qn(2)jj  C 81; 2 2  with jj1   2jj  ; 8n  1;
for some C <1 and all  > 0; and (iii)  is compact. Then, sup2 jjqn()jj ! 0:
Assumption S1. Under any 0 2  ; fWi : i  1g is a strictly stationary and strong
mixing sequence with mixing coe¢ cients m  Cm A for some A > dq=(q   d) and
some q > d  2; or fWi : i  1g is an i.i.d. sequence and the constant q equals 2 + 
for some  > 0:
Lemma 12.2. Suppose (i) Assumption S1 holds, (ii) for some function M1(w) :W !
R+ and all  > 0; jjs(w; 1)   s(w; 2)jj  M1(w); 81; 2 2  with jj1   2jj  ;
8w 2 W ; (iii) E sup2 jjs(Wi; )jj1+" + EM1(Wi)  C 8 2   for some C < 1 and
1
" > 0; and (iv)  is compact. Then, sup2 jjn 1
Pn
i=1 s(Wi; )   E0s(Wi; )jj !p 0
under fng 2  (0) and E0s(Wi; ) is uniformly continuous on  80 2  :
Comment. Note that the centering term in Lemma 12.2 is E0s(Wi; ); rather than
Ens(Wi; ):
Lemma 12.3. Suppose (i) Assumption S1 holds, (ii) s(w) 2 R and Ejs(Wi)jq  C
8 2   for some C < 1 and q as in Assumption S1: Then, n 1=2
Pn
i=1(s(Wi)  




12.2. Probit Model with Endogeneity
Here we establish some results that are used when verifying Assumptions GMM1-
GMM5 for the probit model with endogeneity.
12.2.1. Moment Conditions in (2:17)
First, we show that E0(`()jXi; Zi) is maximized at (a; 1) = (a0; 1;0): Note that
E0(`()jXi; Zi) = Li(0) logLi() + (1  Li(0)) log(1  Li())
because E0(yijXi; Zi) = Li(0): Now we view E0(`()jXi; Zi) as a function of Li():















The second-order derivative is negative for all  2 : When Li() = Li(0); the rst-
order derivative is 0: Hence, E0(`()jXi; Zi); viewed as a function of Li(); has a unique
global maxima at Li(0): Because the df of the standard normal distribution is strictly
increasing, E0(`()jXi; Zi) is maximized at  if and only if P(Z 0i( 00)+X 0i(1 
10) = 0) = 1: This implies that E0(`()jXi; Zi) is maximized if and only if  = 00
and 1 = 10 because P(Z
0
ic = 0) < 1 for c 6= 0:
2
12.2.2. Weight Matrix
In this section, we derive the elements of We;i(; 0) in (8.2) and show that it is
positive denite a.s. 8 2 : Note that
P0(yi = 1jZi) = Li(0) and P0(yi = 0jZi) = 1  Li(0): (12.2)
The upper left element of We;i(; 0) is
W11;i() = E0(w1;i()
2(yi   Li())2jZi) = w1;i()2(Li(0)  2Li(0)Li() + Li()2):
(12.3)
To calculate the o¤-diagonal term of We;i(; 0); note that
















The o¤-diagonal term of We;i(; 0) is
W12;i()








E0(VijZi; yi = k) + Z
0














w1;i() [(1  Li())Li(0)  Li()(1  Li(0))]







i(0) + (Li(0)  Li())
 
Z 0i(0   ) +X 0i(2;0   2)

: (12.5)
The lower-right element of We;i(; 0) is
W22;i() = E0((Yi   Z
0
i  X 0i2)2jZi) = 2v + (Z 0i(0   ) +X 0i(2;0   2))2: (12.6)





Li(0)  2Li(0)Li() + Li()2   2L0i(0)2

> 0 a.s. (12.7)
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Note that
Li(0)  2Li(0)Li() + Li()2 = (Li()  Li(0))2 + Li(0)  Li(0)2 (12.8)
 Li(0)(1  Li(0)) = ( Z 0i0  X 0i1;0)(Z 0i0 +X 0i1;0)L0i(0)2 > 2L0i(0)2 a.s.,
where (x) = (1   L(x))=L0(x) for x 2 R: The last inequality holds because log (x)
is strictly convex (see Baricz (2008)), which implies that ( Z 0i0  X 0i1;0)(Z 0i0 +
X 0i1;0) > (0) > 1  2 a.s. Moreover,W11;i();W22;i() > 0 8 2 : Hence,We;i(; 0)
is positive denite a.s. when  = ( 0; ):
13. Supplemental Appendix D: Numerical Results
Here we report some additional numerical results for the nonlinear regression model
with endogeneity.
Figures S-1 and S-2 report asymptotic and nite-sample (n = 500) densities of the
estimators for  and  when 0 = 3:0: Figures S-3 to S-6 report asymptotic and nite-
sample (n = 500) densities of the t and QLR statistics for  and  when 0 = 1:5:
Figures S-7 and S-8 report CPs of nominal 0:95 standard and robust jtj and QLR CIs
for  and  when 0 = 3:0:
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Figure S-1. Asymptotic and Finite-Sample (n = 500) Densities of the Estimator of  in
the Nonlinear Regression Model with Endogeneity when 0 = 3:0:
























































Figure S-2. Asymptotic and Finite-Sample (n = 500) Densities of the Estimator of  in









































Figure S-3. Asymptotic and Finite-Sample (n = 500) Densities of the t Statistic for 
in the Nonlinear Regression Model with Endogeneity when 0 = 1:5 and the Standard










































Figure S-4. Asymptotic and Finite-Sample (n=500) Densities of the QLR Statistic for 










































Figure S-5. Asymptotic and Finite-Sample (n = 500) Densities of the t Statistic for 
in the Nonlinear Regression Model with Endogeneity when 0 = 1:5 and the Standard









































Figure S-6. Asymptotic and Finite-Sample (n=500) Densities of the QLR Statistic for 
in the Nonlinear Regression Model with Endogeneity when 0 = 1:5 and the 21 Density
(Black Line).
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(a) Standard |t| CI for β
b







(b) Standard QLR CI for β
b







(c) Standard |t| CI for π
b

















Figure S-7. Coverage Probabilities of Standard jtj and QLR CIs for  and  in the
Nonlinear Regression Model with Endogeneity when 0 = 3:0:







(a) Robust |t| CI for β
b






(b) Robust QLR CI for β
b







(c) Robust |t| CI for π
b

















Figure S-8. Coverage Probabilities of Robust jtj and QLR CIs for  and  in the
Nonlinear Regression Model with Endogeneity when 0 = 3:0;  = 1:5; D = 1; and
s(x) = exp( 2x):
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